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Vanessa Murray wrote: 

The Diocese of Grahamstown was 

well represented at the Conference 

by among others Bishop Ebenezer 

and his wife Noncedo, and Archdea-

con Mark Spyker, who with his wife 

Simone and a team of youth ran the 

prayer tent.  

The message from all speakers 

was clear: Hope is Rising! The mis-

sion of God addresses evangelism, 

social transformation, creation care 

and structural injustice. The call is 

to integral mission, and it was en-

couraging this is gaining central 

focus on the church’s agenda. 

Since the first Conference in 

2012, we have witnessed Bishop 

Graham Cray’s achievements with 

the Fresh Expressions movement in 

the UK. We are now applying these 

practices in our archdeaconry.  

The enthralling message from 

the Archbishop of Canterbury, 

Justin Welby, was a major high-

light. Taking the theme of the con-

ference, “Hope is rising”, he ex-

panded on three priorities: prayer, 

reconciliation and witness. He set a 

solid platform for prayerful consid-

eration of the priorities for us as a 

Parish, Diocese and as the ACSA. 

He spoke about reconciliation, em-

phasizing how we need to show the 

world our capacity to live together. 

In a short forceful address, An-

drew Sheldon said that children are 

a sacrament that connects us with 

God in the same way as Holy Com-

munion. Nikita Williams prayed for 

two orphans from St John the Di-

(Continued on page 2) 

Some 2000 Anglicans gathered in Johannesburg from 2-5 July 2014 for the second 

Anglicans Ablaze conference. Among those attending from the Diocese of 

Grahamstown was Vanessa Murray, Assistant Priest at St Paul Port Alfred.  

Spiritfest: an ecumenical 

witness at the National 

Arts Festival 

In July 2014 Spiritfest, the Gra-

hamstown Churches’ initiative at 

the National Arts Festival, took on 

a more ecumenical dimension than 

ever before.  

 The Jesuit Institute of South 

Africa presented a seven-day pro-

gramme of meditations, lectures 

and spiritual conversations in St 

Patrick’s Catholic Church, and the 

international evangelistic organisa-

tion, Operation Mobilisation, 

brought a team of local and over-

seas visual artists to present an 

(Continued on page 3) 

Hitting the right notes, the St Michael’s 

Marimbas gave two concerts in the 

Cathedral as well as playing for one of 

the Festival Eucharists. 

All praise to God! Some of the 2000 Anglicans worshipping at the Anglicans Ablaze 

Conference. Photo: Bev Meldrum. 

Archbishop of Canterbury attends Conference 

Hope is Rising! 
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(IsiXhosa: tyhila kwiphepha lesi-4) 

  

 Bishop Ebenezer writes…. 

 You are God’s Salt and Light 

Dear brothers and sisters  

 

Why did Jesus in Matthew 5:13-16 

say to his disciples “you are the salt 

of the earth” and “you are the light 

of the World”? It is because Jesus is 

God’s Salt and God’s Light; and a 

source of the original Salt and 

Light. The disciples by having faith, 

baptized and grafted in him as the 

true vine, become branches that 

draw saltiness and light from Him. 

 As St Paul says in Ephesians 5:8, 

“they become light in the Lord.” In 

other words Jesus is the Light, 

which lightens, and his disciples be-

come the lights which are lit. Jesus 

is the Sun and his disciples reflect 

the Sun’s light. This means the fol-

lowers of Jesus will remain in living 

contact with the original Light and 

be the light to others in the world. 

 We write at a time when the 

Eastern Cape Province, Southern 

Africa, Africa and the whole world 

faces challenges such as rape, ra-

cism, tribalism, national patriotism, 

killings, kidnapping (like that of the 

over 200 girls in Nigeria), different 

understandings that create divi-

sions, unemployment, strikes irre-

spective of their impact on the econ-

omy, greed, corruption, human traf-

ficking, bombings, decay of moral 

values – the list is long. 

 Nevertheless, Jesus continues to 

say to his followers “you are God’s 

salty ones, the lights which are lit.” 

Jesus in His sermon of the Mount 

encouraged His disciples then and 

us now to remain citizens of the 

kingdom, no matter how despised 

we are or how insignificant we seem 

to be, and reminds us that we are 

the true salt and light in this 21st 

century. Our mission is to sprinkle 

and rub Jesus into the lives of all 

Christians, enabling them to be 

God’s salt. God’s salty ones are 

called to prevent the deterioration 

and decay of cultural, moral and 

spiritual values. They are called to 

promote Jesus’ true saltiness which 

is goodness, true happiness, love 

and laughter; and to eradicate dull-

ness, depression and despair. They 

are to guard against becoming 

Christians that are tasteless. 

 Jesus, the Son of God, encour-

ages God’s “lights” to value their 

blessedness, to receive these endow-

ments of God and be transmitters of 

light to themselves and to others. 

As God’s light-possessors we con-

tinue to be luminaries that influ-

ence non-believers and ensure that 

they receive the original Light and 

have true knowledge of God. We are 

called as God’s lights to proclaim 

the gospel in its fullness beyond our 

understanding of salvation of souls, 

our narrow understanding of 

church; and to reach and strengthen 

the lost as well. For it is through 

this act that God’s name is glorified.  

 God’s lights must always be visi-

ble, radiant to everybody, and fill 

each individual’s soul with truth, 

holiness, blessedness and give them 

eternal light that allows them to en-

joy the abiding union in God who is 

the essence of life. 

 God’s lights will bear testimony 

that in the human person of Jesus 

Christians are able to penetrate the 

darkness of death through His 

Word, thus delivering them from 

the night of falsehood, power of sin, 

diseases, fleshly desires, the conse-

quences of sin and death and all its 

woes (Lanski, p. 595). 

 We are privileged as the Dioce-

san Family to be followers of Christ. 

We are God’s salty ones, his lights. 

Let us remain in Christ and con-

tinue to proclaim the gospel of sal-

vation where we are. Let us bear 

the light which we received from 

Christ, the Light on the hill.  

 May our light, which we received 

from Christ in our baptism, influ-

ence all people in every place we 

find ourselves. Jesus is not a light 

fixed on the altar, but moves 

around. May Christ’s light move 

everywhere throughout the world. 

 

 

vine church in Randfontein who 

had been presented gifts. It was 

deeply moving. 

The report-back of Bishop El-

linah Wamukoya from the listening 

group and Michael Cheeney was 

significant, as it was the only time 

the conference was called to silence. 

These young followers of Jesus led 

2000 people to be quiet and listen 

to God.  

Bishop Martin Breytenbach 

quoted President Ronald Reagan: 

"There is no limit to what you can 

achieve if you don't mind who gets 

the credit". We come to serve, and if 

the Church of God is blessed and 

strengthened in its mission that is 

enough. It really is all about Jesus. 

As Justin Welby said “If we preach 

Christ, Anglicanism will flourish. If 

we preach Anglicanism nothing will 

flourish.”  

(Continued from page 1) 

Vanessa Murray concludes: To sum up my 

reflections … I think back over these past 

few days and recall what was said; as I re-

member the startling witness of and partici-

pation of our young people; as I note the 

progress made in the last two years - I have 

to say, hope is indeed rising. All praise to 

God! 

Anglicans Ablaze Conference 2014 

Archbishops ablaze: Thabo Makgoba, 

Archbishop of Cape Town, shares a joke 

with Justin Welby, Archbishop of 

Canterbury. Photo: Bev Meldrum. 
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Warren Summers wrote: 

The Mighty Men’s journey is 

simply one that has to be ex-

perienced. I actually doubt 

whether any amount of shar-

ing will accurately describe 

the feeling one gets by being 

a part of this life-changing 

experience. To be able to join 

with thousands of fellow 

South African men from all 

corners of our country, united 

in declaring Christ’s Kingship 

over our lives, is truly amaz-

ing. Add to this the fact that 

the Holy Spirit was ever pre-

sent, moving powerfully be-

tween our ranks, breathing 

restoration and healing into 

broken lives – raising up an 

army of Mighty Men pre-

pared to make a stand for 

him, and you start to get a 

sense of what I’m talking 

about.  

 Indeed, at the very heart 

of this conference is a desire 

for the reconciliation of rela-

tionships; starting with peo-

ple’s relationships with God 

and then extending to their 

relationships with family, 

friends and neighbours. To 

see how this unfolds during 

your time spent there is 

amazing.  

 Broken lives are made 

new, as is evident from so 

many beautiful testimonies of 

those who initially chose the 

“Prodigal” way of life over the 

way of Christ. During our 

second night there, we were 

witnesses to a whole group of 

men who had accepted Jesus 

as their Lord and Saviour for 

the very first time by way of 

an altar call, which for me 

personally still stands out as 

one of the highlights of our 

time together.  

 For the 16 men of St Al-

ban’s who attended this year , 

I know that what we’ve ex-

perienced together can only 

make us stronger and the 

words that we’ve heard have 

fallen on fertile ground.  

Holy Spirit moves among Mighty Men in the Karoo  

Among the 20,000 men were 16 from St Alban’s parish in 

East London. 

Sixteen men from St Alban’s 

East London were among 

some 20,000 who gathered 

from 25-27 April at Jannie 

Moolman’s farm, 

Renosterfontein, just outside 

Middelburg, Eastern Cape, 

for the Karoo Mighty Men 

Conference of 2014. 

 Among them was Warren 

Summers, son of St Alban’s 

Assistant Priest Sharon 

Summers. He organised and 

motivated the group from 

the parish. 

Under canvas, but this was so much more than just another 

camping trip. 

Ministering through art, the Operation Mobilisation artists cre-

ated art-works in the midst of their exhibition, and were trained 

to listen to members of the public and share their faith. 

Winter School lecturers included Catholic, NGK, and Methodist 

speakers, and Thabo Makgoba, Anglican Archbishop of Cape 

Town, who also preached on the first Sunday in the Cathedral. 

exhibition “40 Stones in the Wall”, as well as to collabo-

rate with the Cathedral music director, Andrew-John 

Bethke, in an “Evensong for Artists”. These were in ad-

dition to the regular Spiritfest Winter School lectures, 

and varied musical offerings. A play by Chris Mann pre-

sented on Spiritfest, “The Ballad of Dirk de Bruin” re-

ceived a Silver Ovation Award. 

(Continued from page 1) 

An ecumenical witness at the National Arts Festival 
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(For English, see page 2) 

  uBishophu uEbenezer ubhala athi…  

 Niyityuwa noKhanyiso lukaThixo 

Bazalwana noodade abathandekayo 

 

Kwakutheni ukuze uYesu kuMateyu 5: 

13-16 athi “niyityuwa yehlabathi nina” 

abuye athi, “nina nilukhanyiselo lweh-

labathi”? lsizathu kukuba uYesu 

yiTyuwa kaThixo yaye uLukhanyiso lu-

kaThixo, yaye ungumthombo weTyuwa 

noKhanyiso lwentsusa. Abafundi, ngo-

kuthi babe nokholo,bebhaptizwe bami-

liselwa kuye njengomdiliya wenyaniso, 

baba ngamasebe afunxa ubutyuwa nok-

hanyiso kuye.  

Njengoko uPaulos oNgcwele esitsho 

kwabase-Efese 5:8, “baba kukukhanya 

beseNkosini nje”. Ngamanye amazwi 

uYesu ukuKukhanya okukhanyisayo, 

ukuze ke abafundi bakhe babe zizibane 

ezikhanyisiweyo. UYesu uliLanga yaye 

abafundi bakhe babuyisa oko kukhanya 

kweLanga. Loo nto ithetha ukuba 

abalandeli bakaYesu baya kusoloko be-

noqhagamshelwano oluphilayo noKuk-

hanya okuyintsusa, babe kukukhanya 

kwabanye ehlabathini.  

Sibhala ngexesha apho iPhondo leM-

puma Koloni, amaZantsi eAfrika, 

iAfrika, nehlabathi liphela lijongene 

nemingeni efana nobudlwengu, ubuh-

langa, ukucalulwa ngokobuzwe, 

ubuthandazwe obukhetha isizwe 

esithile, ubugwinta, ukuxwilwa kwa-

bantu (njengalaa mantombazana anga-

phezu kwama-200 axwilwe eNigeria), 

iindlela ezahlukileyo zokuqonda izinto 

ezidala izantlukwano, intswela-

ngqesho, uqhankqalazo kungak-

hathalwa nokuba lube nafuthe linjani 

na kwezoqoqosho, ukubawa, urhwaphi-

lizo, ukuthengiswa kwabantu, ukudu-

bulana ngeebhom, ukuphela kweendlela 

ezizizo zokuziphatha – singabala kut-

shone amalanga. 

Naxa kunjalo, uYesu uthe gqolo 

e s i t h i  k u b a l a n d e l i  b a k h e , 

“ningabakaThixo abavakala ubutyuwa, 

izibane ezikhanyisiweyo.” UYesu kwint-

shumayelo yakhe yaseNtabeni wabak-

huthaza abafundi bakhe ngoko, nathi 

ngeli xesha lethu, ukuba bahlale ben-

gabemi bobukumkani, nokuba singan-

yeliswa kangakanani na okanye nokuba 

sikhangeleka singento kangakanani na, 

esikhumbuza ukuba siyityuwa nok-

hanyiso lwenene kule nkulungwana 

yama-21. Umsebenzi esithunywe wona 

kukuthi swayi-swayi uYesu kubomi ba-

maKrestu onke, ukwenzela ukuba abe 

yityuwa kaThixo. Abo bakaThixo bane-

songo setyuwa babizelwe ukuba bathin-

tele ukonakala nokubola kweendlela 

nemimiselo yezentlalo, ezokuziphatha 

nezasemoyeni. Babizelwe ukuba 

baqhubele phambili ubutyuwa benene 

bukaYesu obuzezi zinto: ukulunga, 

ulonwabo lwenene, uthando nokuhleka; 

nokutshabalalisa ukudangala, ukudan-

datheka nokunxunguphala. Kufuneka 

bekulumkele ukuba ngamaKrestu an-

genasongo. 

UYesu, uNyana kaThixo, ukhuthaza 

“izibane” zikaThixo ukuba ziyixabise 

intsikelelo yazo, zizamkele iziphiwo zi-

kaThixo, zibe ngabathumeli bokuk-

hanya kwiziqu zazo nakwabanye 

abantu. Njengabo baqulathe ukukhanya 

kukaThixo, sithe gqolo sizizikhanyisi 

eziphembelela abangakholwayo, 

siqinisekise ukuba bazuza uKhanyiso 

lwentsusa, babe nolwazi lwenene 

ngoThixo. Sibiziwe njengezikhanyiso 

zikaThixo ukuba sivakalise iVangeli 

ngobunjalo bayo kudlule ngaphaya 

kwendlela esikuqonda ngayo ukusin-

diswa kwemiphefumlo, ngaphaya 

kwendlela yethu emxinwa yokuqonda 

icawe; ukuze ifikelele yomeleze nabo 

balahlekileyo. Kuba kungeso senzo 

elithi igama likaThixo lizukiswe. 

Izibane zikaThixo kufuneka zihlale 

zibonakala, ziqaqambile kumntu 

wonke, zizalise umphefumlo womntu 

ngamnye ngenyaniso, ubungcwele, int-

sikelelo, zibanike ukhanyiso olunguna-

phakade olubavumela ukuba bonwabele 

ubunye obungunaphakade kuThixo oy-

ingxam yobomi. 

Izikhanyiso zikaThixo ziya kunika 

ubungqina ukuba kubuntu bukaKrestu 

amaKrestu ayakwazi ukugqobhoza 

kubumnyama bokufa ngeLizwi lakhe, 

ngaloo ndlela babe nokuhlangulwa 

kubusuku bobuxoki, amandla esono, 

izifo, iinkanuko zenyama, iziqhamo 

zesono nokufa nazo zonke iinkathazo 

zazo (Lanski,p.595). 

S i n e n y h w e b a  n j e n g o S a p h o 

lweDayosisi ngokuthi sibe ngabalandeli 

b a k a K r e s t u .  S i n g a b a m t y u b a 

bakaThixo, izikhanyiso zakhe. Ma-

sihlale ke kuKrestu, siqhubele phambili 

ngokuvakalisa ivangeli yosindiso apho 

sikhona. Masibonakalise ukhanyiso 

esi luzuze kuKrestu,  ukhanyiso 

olusentabeni. 

Lwanga ukhanyiso lwethu esiluzuze 

kuKrestu kubhaptizo lwethu, lunga-

phembelela bonke abantu kuzo zonke 

iindawo esizifumana sikuzo. UYesu 

akasosikhanyiso sithe nca esibingelel-

weni, koko uyajikeleza. Lwanga uk-

hanyiso lukaKrestu lungajikeleza kuzo 

zonke iindawo kulo lonke ihlabathi. 

 

 
 

 

 

Demonstrating in support of kidnapped Nigerian girls: In 

remembrance of Bernard Mizeki’s values and beliefs on 

humanity, the St Bernard Mizeki Men's Guild, led by the 

Diocesan Council. 

Bernard Mizeki commemorated in lecture 
By Karabo Modia 

On 24 May 2014 the St Bernard Mizeki Men’s Guild held a 

Memorial Lecture at Holy Trinity King William’s Town. The 

Diocesan Chairman, Bro Mfenyana, introduced the speaker 

of the day, Fr Mhlontlo from the Diocese of Khahlamba, de-

scribed as isisele senyathi, Mokao Bere of the Guild and a 

long serving member. 

 In his lecture he spoke about knowing St Bernard Mizeki, 

the anchor of the Anglican men’s Guild (ungoyami ngefoko-

foko), and encouraged the amaDodanda to “Stand firm in the 

Lord” (Philippians 4:1). Mamiyeri Matseka Gwambe was 

baptized on 7 March 1886 and given the name Bernard. He 

quit his daily job to serve God for no pay. He stood for ser-

vanthood, a life of prayer, stewardship and giving. He be-

lieved in one God the Trinity, and was a true Christian  

martyr. 
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FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF SPIRITUALITY 
 
 Housing and Family Life in South Africa 

By Archbishop Thabo Makgoba. Extracts from a lecture given at the Spiritfest Winter School, July 2014. 

 

Government white papers over the years have noted that post-apartheid governments inherited a legacy of very low 

rates of formal housing provision, at  a time when the society has been urbanizing rapidly. In 2004, the government 

noted that one-fifth of people who lived in urban areas were first-generation residents and that this trend was set to 

continue. The backlog in housing gave rise to overcrowding and squatter settlements, and led to land invasions in ur-

ban areas. In the democratic era, the provision of housing and services has not kept up with the formation of house-

holds. Various academic and government studies note how segregation, in the words of one expert, served to “hide 

debilitating poverty”, and also draw a link between our housing shortages and crime... 

 Over the last number of years, I have been referred as “the toilet 

archbishop” because of my concern over water and sanitation, which 

go hand in hand with housing. Poor sanitation and the failure to de-

liver safe water in under-developed communities is a stubbornly per-

sistent problem, not only at the level of providing infrastructure but in 

our failure to maintain existing services. .. 

 Our failure to get to grips with these challenges is a failure to ad-

dress ourselves to upholding basic human dignity. Families, as an insti-

tution, are under siege as it is, without having to undergo these experi-

ences to try to survive. On such questions of providing dignified hu-

man settlement there should not be explanations but action. 

 The most common health problems associated with poor sanitation 

are: diarrhoea and dysentery, bilharzias, cholera, worms, eye infec-

tions and skin diseases. There is increased risk from bacteria, infec-

tions and disease for people with reduced immune systems due to 

HIV/Aids…  

 [As the Church] we …  have to attend to the spiritual challenge of 

refocusing the attention of society on the family. The scriptures give us 

hope that this battle can be won. The issue of fixing the family and the 

values that must underpin it, must start with each one of us.  

We need to do introspection about what causes the family to disinte-

grate. There is a part of this story that has to do with the moral decline 

in our society…  

 Faith communities must launch a new initiative to encourage family 

ties. There are just too many families that are disintegrating under our 

watch as the church. What are we doing to support families that are 

going through difficulties? In this context there is a huge issue of child-

headed households. These must be the responsibility of the churches. 

No household that is headed by children must be left to its own de-

vices. If our ministry as the Church does not attend to this then it will 

become meaningless in our communities. There is no better action 

that will show our faith than taking care of children who are in these 

most vulnerable circumstances.  

 The teachings of the Church about family and love cannot be aban-

doned even in the face of the most difficult circumstances painted by 

these painful facts we shared today. We cannot abandon hope, no 

matter how dark the situation may seem.  

 At the end of the day, the issues of human settlements and family 

development are intricately linked. We must pursue them until there 

is stability in our society, and everyone can enjoy the liberation that 

was pronounced by the freedom charter, the liberation that is guaran-

teed by our wonderful constitution. Each of us must shine the light of 

hope wherever we are placed for the Ministry of the Lord.  

(For the full lecture go to:  http://

archbishop.anglicanchurchsa.org/2014/07/housing-and-

family-life-in-south-africa.html) 

By Nokwanda Tambodala 

The Mothers’ Union of Holy Cross 

Mdantsane held a two-day retreat from 

11–12 April 2014, at the Burning Bush 

Centre. The theme was “Likhupheni 

ngoko kuthi tu igwele elidala, ukuze 

nibe yintlama entsha”. “You must re-

move the old yeast of sin so that you 

will be entirely pure. Then you will be a 

new batch of dough...” (1 Cor. 5:7). The 

theme challenged the group to undergo 

transformation. The Rector, Thami 

Mhlana, and Assistant Priest Kazeka 

Somhlahlo, are both members of the 

Mothers Union, and they jointly con-

ducted the Retreat.  

 The highlight of the first day was the 

rededication of membership, blessing of 

the uniform and anointing of members. 

This service was, for the first time in 

the history of the parish, performed 

away from Holy Cross.  

 In a call to reconnect to God, Kazeka 

Somhlahlo urged those attending to be 

transparent before God (Ps 139). She 

made a comparison between igwele eli-

dala (old yeast prepared in advance), 

and igwele elitsha. In response all the 

Mothers felt inspired to be “igwele elit-

sha”. Individuals were asked to allow 

themselves to be kneaded (ukuxovwa), 

taking into consideration the specifica-

tions for the dough. It was made clear 

that God has specific precepts for Chris-

tians, and MU members had to abide by 

these. One of the key events of the day 

was “Inkonzo yemithwalo” when Moth-

ers cast their burdens unto the Lord, a 

very touching and highly emotional ser-

vice which brought relief and ease, as 

revealed through testimonies that were 

given.  

 The climax of the Retreat was a Bible 

study on Psalm 23, a psalm often re-

cited without attaching much meaning. 

The Bible study turned into a revival 

service (imvuselelo) where Mothers 

praised and worshipped freely and with-

out reservations. 

“Be a new batch of Dough!” MU members urged 

Quietly seeking God’s guidance: The MU committee of Holy Cross Mdantane under 

Mandisa Mbelekane thought it appropriate that MU members should engage in a 

prayerful moment towards the end of Lent.  
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By Kholiwe Mkiva 

Sipo Adolphus Biko, husband of Nomakorinte Biko, 

Priest-in-Charge of St Bartholomew Alice, died on 24 

June at the age of 68. 

 He was born on 15 December 1945, in Cookhouse, 

Eastern Cape, son of Boland Kholisile Biko and 

Esther Buyiwe Biko. He was the last-born in a family 

of nine children, six girls and three boys. He did his 

primary education at Zwelitsha Higher Primary and 

proceeded to Healdtown where he matriculated. He 

continued with his education at the University of 

Fort Hare, where he completed his degree in Public 

Administration. He worked in a bank, and as a hotel 

manager in Cofimvaba and Tsomo. 

 He married Sylvia Nomakorite Biko (nee Xaso), 

who was ordained priest in 2008. He was a suppor-

tive husband who was willing to assist his wife and 

the Church in every way he could. 

 He is survived by his wife Nomakorinte and the 

children: Khaya, Nokupha, Nokonwaba, Khanya and 

Athenkosi, his sisters, and grandchildren. 

 The Biko family and the Parish of St Bartholomew 

would like to extend thanks to the diocesan family, 

friends and everyone who supported the family dur-

ing the sad time.   

OBITUARY 

Sipo Biko, husband of Priest-in-Charge 

of St Bartholomew Alice 

Amadodana minister to the bereaved 
 
By Cyril Nonjobe, King William’s Town West St Bernard 

Mizeki Men’s Guild 

On 13 June 2014 Brother Mzwanele Goodwell Kiviet lost 

his mother Nowezele Nqwala in the Village of Tolofiyeni. 

She was 96 years old. But on 19 June 2014 the same 

Brother Kiviet lost his sister Nokuthembeka. Brother 

Kiviet is a reliable and committed member of the Guild. 

After the Provincial Conference of the St Bernard Mizeki 

Guild, in Port Elizabeth from 19-22 June, Amadodana vis-

ited him and his entire family with the Provincial Chair-

man Bro Mtsika. Amadodana of Kiviet’s vicinity visited 

Brother Kiviet and conducted a powerful prayer service to 

comfort their family, led by Brother V Time. The message 

was given by Brother K Mnikina. On the same day the 

Revd BBL Sokopo lost his small nephew Lumko Sokopo. 

MamNgwevu, Nokuthembeka and Lumko Sokopo, may 

their souls rest in peace. Benze baphume ngonaphakade 

Nkosi, ubakhanyi sele ngokhanyiso olungacimiyo. 

 

Tombstone ceremony 
On 12 July Brother Mnukile Ridwell Gaika and his entire 

family gathered for the unveiling of a tombstone for his 

father James Gaika, his mother Elsina Gaika and his son 

Bantu Gaika, led by the Archdeacon, Peter Mtuze. Benze 

baphumile ngonaphakade Nkosi. 

By Bill Gould 

In July 2014 Canon Christopher Cook finally retired 

from the Diocese of Grahamstown as he and Sally, his 

wife of almost 65 years, have headed to Natal to spend 

more time with family members. 
Trained at Edinburgh Theological College in 1953-56, 

Christopher was ordained priest in May 1958, celebrating 

Mass for the first time on Trinity Sunday, the next day. It 

was thus fitting that he should celebrate his last Mass in 

the Diocese of Grahamstown on Trinity Sunday 2014, ex-

actly 56 years later. 

He and Sally married in 1959 and came to South Africa, 

to the then Diocese of St John’s. Christopher ministered in 

rural parishes: Clydesdale Mission Umzimkulu, Idutywa 

and Willowvale. Life was spartan in those early years with-

out electricity and running water. Monthly outstation visit-

ing was undertaken on horseback.  

Returning in 1965 to the UK, Christopher was an Area 

Secretary with the United Society for the Propagation of the 

Gospel for two Yorkshire Dioceses, visiting parishes to pro-

mote the work of the church overseas, and particularly  

drawing attention to the bitter struggle in South Africa.  

In 1970, he was invited to St Matthew’s Mission, a new 

challenge as it was the beginning of a new era for St Mat-

thew’s with the land having been sold in 1969, and the 

schools and farm having been taken over by the Govern-

ment. The hospital remained with the Diocese until 1971.  

St Matthew’s was not exempt from the events of the 

1970s and 80s. On one occasion when leaving the church 

after an early morning Mass, he heard a small voice whisper 

from the dark of a tank stand, “Umfundisi don’t look, but 

are they still there?” “Yes,” he replied, quietly, “stay still 

where you are”. The night before, students had scattered 

into the veldt because of a police search, their vehicle 

parked outside the church. 

Christopher was Archdeacon of King William’s Town 

from 1980 and of Alice from 1981, a position he held until 

his retirement in 1996. He was also secretary to the Border 

Council of Churches in King Williams Town for many years. 

He was made an Honorary Canon in 1996. 

Moving then to Chintsa, he and Sally attached them-

selves to St John’s Church in East London.  

Umbuliso wishes both Christopher and Sally Cook a long 

and happy retirement in Natal. 

Retirement of Christopher Cook, 

56 years a priest 

Departing in peace: Christopher Cook with the Rector of St 

John East London, Randall Gallant. 
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By Sinethemba Gayiza 

The Diocesan Youth Guild 

held its June 16 Celebrations 

at St John’s Anglican Church 

Fort Beaufort, from 13 - 15 

June 2014, commemorating 

the fallen 1976 Youth activ-

ists that fought bravely 

against the then apartheid 

Government.  

To ensure that the strug-

gles of these young people 

were not in vain, the DYG 

has embarked on tackling 

challenges that face the 

youth of today. The weekend 

focussed on Career Guidance 

because of the dire lack of 

employment opportunities 

that are currently faced.  

Mrs Simane spoke about 

Universities, emphasising 

the importance of good 

grades to get into an institu-

tion of higher learning, and 

to improve chances of em-

ployment. 

Representatives from 

Mechanical and Engineering 

SETA (MerSETA), Wholesale 

a n d  R e t a i l  S E T A 

(W&RSETA) and the Na-

tional Youth Development 

Agency (NYDA) described 

career opportunities for  

young people. 

Mr Khaoelane gave tips 

on what employers look for 

during interviews and the 

selection process, whilst Mrs 

Khiva gave advice on how to 

manage workplace dynamics 

and  how to grow as a profes-

sional. Mrs Tamba urged 

young people to seek careers 

in the agricultural sector, 

which has the potential to 

provide many job opportuni-

ties as it is currently suffer-

ing from a skills shortage. 

Guest speaker Mr Zweni, 

a Director at East London 

Industrial Development Zone 

(ELIDZ),  encouraged young 

people to seek careers that 

are currently scarce, so that 

opportunities to be employed 

can be more realistic. Angli-

can Women’s Fellowship 

President Ms Sikupela 

pledged support to the Guild 

concerning the development 

of its members. 

P O Box 6013  

Grahamstown 6141  

Tel. 046 622 8111 

Fax 046 622 6424 

E-mail:  

guesthouse@umaria.co.za; 

www.umaria.co.za 

More than 500 St Agnes Guild 

members came from all over the 

Diocese for the 2014 biennial con-

ference held at Byletts Combined 

School in Mooiplaas, joined by St 

Agnes members from the Dioceses 

of Port Elizabeth and  George. 

Maya Angelou once said, “If you 

don’t like something change it, if 

you can’t change it, change your 

attitude”. Change was the theme of  

the conference. Moving keynote 

speakers shared their knowledge on 

various topics, from waste manage-

ment to dressing for your body 

shape.  

That evening Mrs Zibi led a 

spirit-filled praise and worship ses-

sion and encouraged the guilders to 

embrace their Christianity without 

compromise. In order for us to be-

come new beings in Christ, we need 

to surrender our lives to Him com-

pletely. 

Dean Hunter and the Revd 

Claire visited on the Saturday for 

Sports Day, and the 

newly-elected Execu-

tive was inducted by 

the Bishop on the 

Sunday. A memorial 

service was con-

ducted by the Moth-

ers’ Union Chaplain, 

A r c h d e a c o n 

Mpumlwana, in hon-

our of Yolisa Nkoloti 

who had served the 

Guild for many 

years.  

The biggest les-

son from this confer-

ence was: the secret 

of change is to focus 

your energy not on 

fighting the old, but 

on building some-

thing new. By allow-

ing the will of God to mould us into 

instruments for His use, we will 

then become a blessing to others 

and ourselves. 

The Guesthouse at 
Mariya uMama 

weThemba  
Monastery 

As part of the Benedictine ministry 

of hospitality, the monks of Mariya 

uMama weThemba Monastery 

offer a 25 bed, fully equipped 

guesthouse for those seeking a 

quiet place of prayer and retreat 

and for meetings. The Guesthouse 

is open from Tuesday morning until 

Sunday afternoon.  

St Agnes Guild Conference: Members urged to embrace Change 

Changing people’s lives for the better: The Guild’s Diocesan 

Executive committee and Archdeaconry chairpersons visited 

St James’ parish to donate toiletries and clothing to mem-

bers of the Mooiplaas community.  

Winning voices: East London East Archdeaconry performs for 

the congregation after winning the DYG inter-Archdeaconry 

choir competition, which followed the discussions. 

Diocesan Youth Guild commemorates 16 June 

The next St Agnes Guild conference will 

be in 2016, hosted by the  King 

William’s Town West Archdeaconry. 

The next Diocesan Youth 

Guild meeting will be on 

the weekend of 6 

September in Scenery Park 

Archdeaconry. 
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For prayer 

Prayers are asked for: 

The Revd Zukiswa Gxesi, whose 

sister-in-law, Ms Nokude Gxesi 
died on 6 June; 

Monde Makandula, Assistant 

Priest at St Clement Grahams-

town, on the death of his aunt, 

Thandiwe Merriam Makandula, 

on 10 July;  
Canon Stephanie Lee, whose 

mother Mary Goliath, died on 11 

July aged 88. 

The Revd Aida Esprey has been in 

hospital in East London. We pray 

for her recovery. 

Clergy Moves 

Tobile Makalima, Rector of St 

David Ncerha, will be Team Min-

istry Senior Assistant at Christ 

Church Amalinda as from 1st Au-

gust 2014. Simphiwe Silwana will 

be the Rector of St David Ncerha 

from the same date. 

From the Bishop’s diary 

August 

5 Tue Chapter Meeting, St Matthew’s 

9  Sat Mothers’ Union seminar 

17  Sun Diocesan Family Day in 

   Archdeaconries 

22  Fri 160th Anniversary Gala Dinner 

23  Sat 160th Anniversary Fun Day and  

   Choirs 

24 Sun 160th Anniversary Diocesan 

   Family Day Eucharist  

30 Sat Baptism of Sambesiwe Dyantyi 

31  Sun Confirmations, Cathedral 

September 

6 Sat 160th Anniversary programme for 

Youth, Junior Church & St Agnes 

Guild  

7 Sun 160th Anniversary Youth  Service 

11-12 Marriage Preparation sessions 

14 Sun East London South Confirmations 

20 Sat Ordinations 

22-24 Synod of Bishops 

24-27 Provincial Standing Committee 

28 Sun Albany Archdeaconry 160th 

Celebrations, St Paul Port Alfred 

October 

2 Thurs Good Shepherd School Trust 

3 Fri Good Shepherd Birthday Service 

4 Sat Confirmations, Fort Beaufort 

5 Sun Bernard Mizeki Conference 

12 Sun Kingswood Confirmations 

13 Mon DSG & St Andrew’s Confirmations 

17 Thurs St Luke’s Gala Dinner 

18 Fri St Luke’s Cultural Day 

The College of 

the Transfigu-

ration (COTT) 

has announced 

that the Revd 

Dr Vicentia 

Kgabe has been 

appointed to 

succeed Canon 

Barney Pityana 

as Rector of the 

College from 

January 2015. 

Dr Kgabe 

was born and schooled in Soweto, 

and will be the first COTT Rector to 

have done her theological training 

at that institution. She has a PhD 

in Practical Theology from the Uni-

versity of Pretoria, where she also 

went through the Nexus Leader-

ship programme at the Gordon In-

stitute of Business Science. She has 

served as a member of the Board of 

Hope Africa, and the COTT Coun-

cil. She has ministered in a number 

of parishes in the Diocese of Johan-

nesburg since her ordination in 

2002, and is currently Rector of St 

Michael and All Angels Weltevre-

den Park.  

New Rector for COTT in 2015 

Vicentia Kgabe 

By Bill Gould 

Diocesan Lay Ministers 

gathered at St Martin-by

-the-Sea, Gonubie on 11-

12 July 2014, to advance 

the formation of their 

Fellowship known as The 

Order of St Barnabas. 

Led by the Order’s 

Chaplain, the Revd 

Thanduxolo Bada and 

assisted by the Revd Dr 

Sam Beja, lay ministers 

from seven Archdeacon-

ries, including from as 

far away as Grahams-

town, after further con-

sideration adopted the 

Order’s Guiding Docu-

ment, which provides the 

substantive framework 

for the Order’s existence 

and activities. 

The document sets 

out the Vision, Mission, 

Aims and Objectives of 

the Order. The Vision is 

“to share the message of 

Salvation from Jesus 

Christ, the Apostles and 

the Bible”, while the Mis-

sion is to be “committed 

to sharing the Great 

Commission of Christ”. 

The Document also 

provides for the Member-

ship, Governance and 

Conduct of the Order, 

specifically that all li-

censed lay ministers are 

members, that the 

Bishop is the Order’s 

Patron with Diocesan, 

Archdeaconry and Paro-

chial structures, and 

specifies how the Order 

shall conduct its busi-

ness. 

The Guiding Docu-

ment has been deliber-

ately crafted as a frame-

work document with spe-

cific provision for subor-

dinate documents ad-

dressing procedures and 

practices can be devel-

oped on a needs basis. 

To identify the Or-

der’s leadership, the 

meeting elected, by accla-

mation, Mr Zukisa Ma-

buya as its founding Di-

ocesan Convenor and Mr 

Bill Gould as its found-

ing Diocesan Media Offi-

cer. 

Lay Ministers’ fellowship agrees founding document 

Laying a good foundation: Chaplain of the Order of St 

Barnabas, Warren Bada, addresses the assembled Lay 

Ministers. 


